Introduction
Skin appendageal tumors encompass a wide variety of tumors with distinct histological features [1] [2] [3] . They are classified into four groups according to their appendageal differentiation as follicular, sebaceous, eccrine and apocrine [1] [2] [3] [4] . These tumors generally are benign but malignant tumors are also reported [ 2, 16] Most of the appendageal tumors are asymptomatic or present as papules and nodules [5] . The most common site is the face [2, 17] . In our present study a comprehensive histopathological analysis of the skin appendageal tumors is done and their clinicopathological correlation with respect to age, sex, site and the appendageal differentiation was made.
Fig1: Sex distribution of appendageal tumors
The eccrine tumors constituted 21(40.4%) and thus were the most common, followed by tumors of hair follicular differentiation 17(32.7%). Tumors with sebaceous differentiation were 6(11.5%) and apocrine were 8(15.4%)."Fig2."
Fig2: Types of Appendageal tumors
Face was the commonest site 20(38.4%), followed by scalp in 15 cases(28.8%), extremities 13 cases(25%) and trunk 4(7.6%). "Fig3."
Fig3: Site distribution of Appendageal tumors
The common clinical presentation was nodular and papular lesions. The commonest lesion was pilomatrixoma 13 (25%), followed by nodular hidradenoma 9 cases (17.3%). The rare cases reported were eccrine spiradenoma, trichoadenoma, apocrine hidrocystoma. The rare and malignant cases reported were malignant nodular hidradenoma and poro carcinoma. 
IV. Discussion
A total number of 1532 skin biopsies were reported, of which, the skin appendageal tumors were 52(3.4%of skin cases).Thus they are not common. The Skin appendageal tumors are a large heterogenous group of neoplasms with distinct histological features. They are classified into four groups analogous to their appendageal differentiation as follicular, sebaceous, eccrine and apocrine. [5] [6] [7] [8] These tumors generally are benign, but malignant types also exist [9] . A total of 52 appendageal tumours were observed in the current study. Of which the eccrine tumors constituted 21 cases (40.4%), 17(32.7%) were of hair follicular differentiation, 6(11.5%) were sebaceous gland tumors and 8(15.4%) were apocrine tumors.
Tumors With Eccrine Differentiation.
Eccrine tumors were the most common in our study. Most of them were benign 1.1. Nodular Hidradenoma: Nodular hidradenoma, also referred to as clear cell hidradenoma, clear cell myoepithelioma and eccrine acrospiroma, was the second commonest appendageal tumor observed in our study. 9 cases of nodular Hidradenoma and one case of malignant nodular hidradenoma was reported in the present study [10] . The nodular hidradenoma was observed in various sites, with predilection to scalp and commonly presenting in the age group of 30-40 years. The tumor was well circumscribed and appeared encapsulated. It was composed of multiple epithelial lobules located in the dermis and within the lobulated masses, tubular lumina and focal cystic spaces were seen. The tumor showed two types of cells, clear cells which are round and containing a very clear cytoplasm with a small dark nuclei and the polyhedral cells with round nucleus and basophilic cytoplasm. "Fig4."
Eccrine Poroma:
Of the 4 cases of eccrine poroma observed in our study, 3 presented as firm nodules in the extremities and one in the chest. Histologically, the tumor showed downward extensions into the dermis as broad anastomosing bands of epithelial cells emanating from the epidermis. The border between epidermis and dermis was readily apparent because of the distinctive appearance of the tumor cells, which are smaller than the keratinocytes. The cells were uniform cuboidal appearance and connected by intercellular bridges. A ductal lumen was also present."Fig5" 1.3. Eccrine Spiradenoma: 4 cases of eccrine spiradenoma were reported in the present study, and all the 4 were located in the extremities, 2 in the upper and 2 in the lower extremity [2] . They all presented as painful nodules, clinically [11] . The tumor consisted of well circumscribed lobules containing intertwining cords of epithelial cells, surrounded by capsule of compressed connective tissue. The cords showed two types of cells, small basophilic cells with dark nuclei at the periphery and large cells with pale nuclei in the center and surrounded by basement membrane like material. "Fig6." One rare case of malignant nodular hidradenoma was observed in our study in a 70 year old male presenting as a nodular lesion in the scalp..These lesions tend to metastasise and may cause death. Histopathology showed malignant nodular hidradenoma as large asymmetrical tumor with invasion into surrounding tissues. The tumor was highly cellular, with cytological atypia and mitosis was also detected [10] . In some cases, nuclear anaplasia may be only slight to moderate and may be limited usually only to the clear cells.
Malignant Eccrine Poroma (Porocarcinoma):
One rare case of malignant porocarcinoma was observed in the present study series. Though the tumor favors to occur in the extremities, in our case, the lesion was located in the scalp in a 65 year old female. Microscopy showed a malignant neoplasm arising from epidermis as large islands of tumor cells and extending into the dermis. The tumor was composed of nests of malignant cells exhibiting hyperchromatic pleomorphic nuclei, many with central necrosis. Some cell nests also showed squamous differentiation. "Fig9,10." The stroma was fibrotic and desmoplastic, interspersed with groups and nests of atypical cells, mitosis were also seen.
[13] One rare case of apocrine hidrocystoma was reported in the present study that occurred in the face, which is the usual site noted in various studies also [14] . Histopathological examination showed several large cystic spaces into which papillary projections extend. The inner surface of the cyst and the 
Hidradenoma Papilliferum:
A single case of hidradenoma papilliferum was observed in this study. It usually occurs in the labia majora or in the perineal region in females. But in our study, it was a male patient in the gluteal region. Located in the dermis, it was a well circumscribed lesion, surrounded by a fibrous capsule with no connection to the overlying epidermis. There were scattered tubular cystic and branching spaces. Numerous papillary folds lined by double layer of cells, an inner layer of secretory cells and an outer layer of small cuboidal cells were seen projecting into the cystic spaces.
Cylindroma:
Two cases of cylindroma were observed in the present study and both appeared as solitary lesions, in the scalp [14] . Cylindromas represent a tumor that may manifest both apocrine and eccrine differentiation, however the features of apocrine differentiation predominate. Cylindromas are composed of irregularly shaped islands of epithelial cells that fit together like pieces of jigsaw puzzle. 
Tumors with Sebaceous Differentiation
3.1. Nevus Sebaceous: 4 cases of nevus sebaceous were reported in our study and 3 were located in the face and 1 in the scalp, which are the common sites. Histologically it showed proliferations of sebaceous glands, papillomatous epidermis and ectopic apocrine glands deep in the dermis.
Sebaceous Adenoma:
2 cases of sebaceous adenoma were reported in the case series and both were located in the scalp, which is the common site observed in various studies. It is composed of incompletely differentiated sebaceous lobules that are irregular in size and shape. The lobules contain two types of cells, basaloid and the sebaceous, with the sebaceous cells predominating.
Tumors with Hair Follicular Differentiation:
Histopathologically 32.7% of tumors showed follicular differentiation, compared to 63.4% by Jayalakshmi et al [9] .
Pilomatricoma (Calcifying Epithelioma Of Malherbe):
Pilomatricoma are benign tumours with differentiation towards hair matrix. [15] . 13 cases of Pilomatricoma observed in the current study were found in face and upper extremities occurring more commonly in the age group of less than 20 years [16] . Histologically, .Histology showed the dermis consisting of large cystic spaces lined by squamous epithelium and radiating from this primary hair follicles, there were many well developed secondary hair follicles.
Proliferating Trichilemmal Tumor:
One case of the proliferating trichilemmal cyst also referred to as proliferating trichilemmal tumor, was reported in the present study series. The site of occurrence was the scalp, in concordance with other studies [17] . Histologically, the tumor was composed of multiple lobules of squamous epithelium with peripheral palisading. The squamous epithelium characteristically showed abrupt trichilemmal keratinisation. "Fig16." 
V. Conclusion
The skin appendageal tumors are uncommon and they constitute a minor percentage of the dermatology cases, reported by the pathologists. Many tumors have similar clinical presentation and diagnosis by the clinicians becomes difficult. The skin appendageal tumors exhibit characteristic histological pattern and features unique and helpful to identify them. Hence histopathology plays a major role and is essential and definitive for their diagnosis. They have predilection for face and scalp. Most of the skin appendageal tumors have a benign behavior and surgical excision is curative. This study is a sincere attempt for familiarity with the features of skin appendageal tumors and aid in their diagnosis.
